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Explosions Occurred in 
Various Cities Shortly 
After His Arrival—-Jas. 
B. McNamara Adopted 
Alias of frank Sullivan

Bulk of Ottoman force 
fell Into Enemy’s Hands 
--Other Balkan States 

{ Still Nominally at Peace 
-War Still Probable

LETTER FROM AM"It was not a.
MAY SECURE REPEAL

OF THE BANK ACT.
AMERICAN HOUSE.

GIANTS WIN THIRD GAME
OF SERIES FROM RED SOX

Rube Marquard Proved a Puzzler far Boston Dill MfiyC (l/tllfr 
Club in Exciting Pitchers’ Battie-Joe Devore I d milhL
Saved Situation for New York By Sensational I QTRyNC PIR[ 
Catch in Ninth-Teams Now Neck and Neck in ü 1 ,iU,1D U"JL 

Race for World’s Championship.

«

First Communication in Grain 

Growers’ Guide’Which De

lighted Grits, Not Official.

Effort Will Be Made to 

Obtain Retroactive 

Legislation. _

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 30.—For the 
first time since he confessed to dyna- 
mlghting, Ortie E. McManlgal, before 
a jury in the "dynamite conspiracy” 
trial today, was identified by hotel 
clerks as having visited various cities 
at times when explosions occurred.

H. E. Pearce, of Kansas City, Mo., 
in the pages of a hotel register, 
traced "J. W. McGraw” as having reg
istered at a Kansas City hotel August 
20, 1910, three days before McManlgal 
blew up a portion of a $1,600,000 bridge 
across the Missouri river, which he 
says was arranged for by W. Bert . 
Brown of Kansas City and James B. 
McMNamara.

"Do you see McGraw in the court 
room?" said James W. Noel, special 
assistant district attorney.

"That la the man," said Pearce, 
[jointing straight to McManlgal.

R. J. Quigley of Duluth, Minn., idea v 
tifled McManlgal as a visitor at a Do 
luth hotel In July, 1910, shortly be 

explosion at Superior, Wis.

10 — MontenegroLenioi, Oct 
Claim» the first victory In the Balkan 
War by the capture of the etroag Tur
kish position on Detchltch Mountain. 
Uhtte commander surrendered today 
with the bulk of his forces. - 
negrins also ciroesed the frontier 
the Ran» and according to the Tur
kish account have been repulsed.

The situation meanwhile Is as puz- 
No declaration of

Special to The Standard. •
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—About two months 

ago some stir was caused in western 
Canada by the publication in the 
Grain Growers Guide, of Winnipeg, of 
a letter signed by the sales manager 
of the J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Co., of Racine, Wis. This firm makes 
certain kinds of agricultural machin 
ery and the purport of the letter was 
that the present government had made 
a new ruling which had the effect 
of increasing the cost of these impie 
ments to the consumers. •

Liberal newspapers throughout the 
Dominion seised upon the letter to 
argue that the Borden government 
waa surreptitiously increasing the ta
riff. It was explained in tltia corres
pondence that this was not the case; 
that what had occurred was that the 
Case company Itself had raised the 
price by a change In Its system of dis
counts, and that the customs depart
ment on learning of this had elmply 
applied a rule of long standing, es
tablished during the Liberal regime.

The Winnipeg representatives of 
the Case Company attempted to con
trovert this, and the Liberal press re
fused to accept this explanation. De
nunciations of the Borden government 
were continuous and severe.

Toronto, Oct. 10.—Farmers Bank 
shareholders will be notified this week 
that theyi will be required under the 
Bank Act to pay the double liability 
which they have been dreading. An 
ol der has been issued by George Rap
pelé, official referee, calling upon all 
shareholders of the wrecked bank to 
pay "the amount unpaid upon their 
sharea, the amouat of all dividends 
wrongfully paid to them by the Farm
ers Bank and one hundred per cent, 
of the amount dùe by them as share
holders under the prevision of section 
126, of the Bank Act."

The order will be stubbornly con
tested by many of the shareholders, 
several of whom are men of but. mod
erate means, and who will be ruined 
If compelled to pay double the amount 
of the face value of the stock for 
which they subscribed.

The general defence Is that the or
ganizers of the concern never com 
plied with the Bank Act and the cer
tificate was net legally issued. Most off 

lot the objections are set forth bx Hah 
.TToh Co., county shareholders which 

have started an agitation for the re
peal of the double liability section of 
the Bank Act. It is stated that an ef- 
fort will be made to secure the repeal 
at thé coming session of parliament 

and to have 
e so far as

near

ellng as before, 
war has been issued by the other al
lied Balkan SUtes and there is no 
neWs yet of their ministers having 
left Constantinople, It cannot there
fore be definitely said whether Monte
negro has aoted Independently with 
the motive ef forcing a coaltct so as 
to render the powers* efforts to pre- 
>erae peace uaetese or in accordance 
with a strategic plan arranged by the 
fealfca* coalition.

The powers today presented a col
lective note Inviting Turkey W die 
icus» a scheme lor reforms ^ Mace
donia. * appears, however, a* though 

1 while diplomacy 1» trying 
the matter peaceful/ guas wHl decide 
it for them.

G. T. P„ G. P. R.and G. N. R. 

Presented Good Arguments 

in Defence of Their Western 

Freight Chargés.

i
Boston made Its stand in the ninth 

when two runs were needed to tie. 
The crowd groaned when Speaker pop
ped to Fletcher and hundreds started 
for the exits. Lewis scratched an in 

Herzog rushed in to 
drove a 

along the

Boston, Mass., Oct. 10.—The New 
York Nationals overcame the Boston

fW.JS -Hbaseball championship series. Eacn 
club has now won a victory, the pec- 

ended In a tie.
field hit ai 
steady ilfc 
wicked t>od 
rightfleld fl 
ing third w 
Lewie fou| 
way-home 1 
turned bac

That momentary return of Lewis to 
third base was costly. Gardner, on 
his drive which Devore played with 
difficulty off the fence had dashed ov
er seroiyl and would have made third 
but Lewis returning to that base 
forced Gardner to hustle back to sec
ond. When Lewis finally ran home it 
was too late for Gardner to advance. 
With Gardner on third he could easi
ly have tied the score on Merkle’s 
muff of Fletcher’s throw on Wagner’s 
grounder, which followed.

. Gardner 
ast Merkle 
d Lewis was round- 
peaker checked him 
eaker off, but hall 
:d a warning cry and 
ice more be ran to-

BS£,r,wh,=eh,m<^
Buck O'Brlqn. and Marquard carried

. the honors. .. .__
Little Joseph Devore wae the hero 

of the day. The midget outfielder 
made a catch that snatched eeemlng 

from the Bostons and sent

Ottawa. Oct. l(h—With the comple
tion of the presentation of the case 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, which 
followed that of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and Canadian Northern Rail
way freight inquiry, which baa been 
In session all week before the railway 
board, adjourned this afternoon ço 
meet again on Nov. 4.

Although witnesses have been call
ed and evidence taken by all three 
railways, it is understood none of 
them have closed their cases as yet, 
and may call further witnesses.

However, when the Inquiry opens 
next month the cross examination of 
those already heard by the array of 
counsel which represents the different 
governments and organizations inter
ested will probably begin. •

The adjournment will give the lat
ter time to go over the mass of figures 
presented by the railways, Including 
rate reductions and comparlsons.state- 
ments of variations in density of traf
fic east and west and higher cost 
of operation. The general opinion is 
that the railways have made out a 
strong case against the charge of un
justifiable discrimination made against 

In- them.

fore an
F. W. Gates said McManlgal was the 

J. G. Brice who frequently registered 
at a hotel at Rochester, Pennsylvania, 
near which later was discovered quan
tities of nitro glycerine in a shed.

The activities of James P. McNa
mara on his return to Indianapolle, 
after blowing up the Los Angeles 
Times building, were also traced In 
hotel registers. At the suggestion of 
his brother, James B. took the .name 
of "Frank Sullivan," dropping all the 
aliases he had used on the Pacific 
coast. H. M. Spinning, a deputy sher
iff of lx)8 Angeles court, identified 
photographs of both the McNamaras. 
This was done, it was announced to 
the Jury, "because the McNamaras 
were detained in San Quentin prison 
in California and could not be pres*

I
Bulfikriant Aggressive.

Fresh Bulgarian attacks on Turkish 
frontier towns are reported tonight 
and the opinion la growing that the 
opposing parties are only using elplo- 

ay to concentrate their 
ladlness for the Inevitable

victory' 
them down to defeat.

The Red Sox made a desperate rally 
In the ninth and there were men on 
second and third, and two out when 
Cady, came to the bat. The Bostou 
catcher seat a terrific drivel between 
right and centre, and Devore was off 
with the crack of the bat. The crowd 
cheered, for the two Red Box men 
were oa the way home and the vic
tory seemed won. when Devore speed
ing after the hall, speared it with his 
gloved hand on the dead run, ending 
the game.

Marquard a Puzzle.

niatlc disp! 
forces in re 
outbreak.

The statement of the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, Count Von 
Berchthold in the Hungarian delega^ 
tlon today that Austria Is prepared to 
guard her Interests In the Balkans at 
all hazards has created a 
In European capitals as an indication 
that the powers may be unable to 

themselves to the policy of 
merely holding the ropes.

Podorltza, Montenegro, Oct 10—The 
Montenegrins have captured Detchltch 
Mountain. The Turkish commander 
and officers with many soldiers have 
surrendered.

For tlve past 30 hours the battle 
between the Montenegrin forces un
der direct command of King Nicholas 
and Turkish troops strongly entrench
ed In the hills has been in progress. 
The fight began at 8 o’clock yester
day morning, the first shot being fired 
by Prince Pèter against the Turkish 
position on Mount Planlnttza. Within 
a few hours the Turks evacuated that 
district.

which opens next Monday 
the legislation retroactlv 
the contributories to the Farmer* 
Bank are concerned.

Admit Explanation Truth.

The headquarter, *
Company, however, 
that the explanation already given 
was accurate. It is learned here that 
under date of October 7ih last. F. Lee 
Norton,, treasurer of the company, 
haa written, to the Grata 
Guide in which, after quoting the lei 
ter of the sales manager, he says: — 

"We wish to Inform you that neither 
Mr Coleman nor any other person 
in the employ of our firm had any 
authority lo issue said letter. In ad
dition we desire to slate that the 
statements contained therein are In 
correct.

"Representations have been made 
to ns that the letter has been used 
to convey the impression that the 
present government has changed the 
tariff rate on agricultural machinery, 
and for this reason, and only this, 
we had advanced our prices. On our 

wish to remove this impres-

STMTS * Speaker’s Ankle Injured.
Speaker limped through the gome 

with a, wrenched ankle but that did 
not prevent him in New York’s half 
of the ninth Inning from racing over 
toward! the temporary fence and tak
ing Fletcher's drive, labelled for three 
bases. Then wheeling quickly Speak
er threw to Stahl and doubled the 
dian, Meyers, who was rounding third 
In the belief that the ball had gone 
to the back fence.

Herzog’s rapid fire, coaching of Mar
quard and the Giants* Infield, was no 
unimportant part of New York’s de
fence. The Giants’ third base guard
ian shouted constant encouragement 
to Marquard for every ball pitched 
and when he was not directing his 
coaching toward the pitcher's box he 
was keeping the Giants’ Infield key
ed up to fighting pitch. Herzog 
brought Murray home on a sacrifice 
fly in the second and he started the 
trouble for the Red Sox in the fifth 
by slashing out a two bagger, scoring 
a few minutes later on a hit.

Cotlnued on page «even.

confine
1

with the ewish of a rawhide lash, and 
ills curves were under good control. 
He gave only one base on balls, m 
only one inning did the Red Sox have 
Marquard in trouble and that was In 
the thrilling ninth when Boston made 
Its last stand and sent one run over

TO H REFERENCE 
OF CIE OISPOTE 

TO 1RBITRKTI0H
( Sir George Murray Will Lose 

No Time in Investigating 

Conditions of Civil Service- 

Appointments.

TWENTY-HIRE REID 
OF SEP SOLO II 

• F’TOI YESTERUT
the plate. ......

The (liants blacked and did not al
low the Red Sox to garner more than 
one hit in any Inning until the final 
rally. Buck O’Brien keld New Yurk 
to six bits, but three of these were 

Special to The Standard. de wh6n they counted dor runs. O -
Ottawa, Oct. 10—Sir George Mur- Brjen found himself in difficulty In 

Strongly fortified positions were oc- ray haa already begun hia investlga- ^ B„cond when Murray led oft with 
moled by the Turks, however, on tine of the civil service under author- d01ll),e which resulted in a run on 
Detchltch Mountain which command» lty of the ordeMn-councll passed a aacrlaoe hit and a sacrifice «y, and 
the road to Scutari and reinforce- day or two ago. Aa hia agreement Is .. tk, gfth when Herxog rap- 
menls were brought up which result- for a limited period, the inquiry will . , aMther two bagger and came
ed In a general engagement which be continued from now on without de- Jome a(ler Meyers advanced him to 
extended along the line ter several lay. . . third on Fletcher-a signal.-_.ua It is understood that the order-in-

councll authorizing the investigation 
provides for a most thorough Inquiry 
Into the whole system of the Canadian 
civil service. Whatever weakness the 
system may have and whatever abuses 
may have crept in, will be disclosed 
under the Investigation as provided 
for. Sir George Murray will study the 
methods employed In the transaction 
of public business and will familiarize 
himself with the scheme of control 
over appropriations and expenditures, 
together with the administrative meth
ods and operations of the principal 
spending departments.

Another branch of the Investigation 
Is expected to cover the manner In 
which appointments to end promotions 
in the public service are made, the 
classification of staff and the way In 
which duties In each department are 
distributed. This will reveal whatev
er duplication of work there may be.

The powers conferred upon Sir 
George Murray are wide enough to 
cover the whole question of the man
ner In which the public business is 
administered under the existing sys
tem.

Great Britain Will Request 
Arbitration of Panama Mat-V> 

ter in Event of Ultimate Dif

ference of Opinion.

slon, and ask you to Inform your 
readers that no change has been made 
on the tariff of agricultural impie 
ments by the present government. 
The tariff now in force is exactly the 
same In so far as threshing machines 
or any other agricultural machinery 
I, concerned, as it was for several 
years past.

"For some years we sold machines 
in the United States and allowed a 
maximum discount of 20 per cent , 
and the Canadian customs based their 
duty on the price at which we were 
selling the goods In the United State8' 
that is 20 per cent, off the published 
list price. Some time ago we reduced 
these discounts to the trade from -0 
per cent, to 10 per cent, and si* per 
cent, for cash, or a maximum of 16 
per cent, discount. When we did this 
we of course, recognized that in ship
ping goods to Canada the law might 
compel us to pay duty on the new 
price made by us, only deducting the 
new discount instead of 20 per cent, 
which we formerly allowed.

“The Canadian customs officials 
could not do otherwise than collect 
duty on the price at which we sold 
the goods in the United States.

"We, therefore, ask you to inform 
the public to this effect, as we feel 
that an injustice has been done to the 
Canadian government by the letter 
purporting to come from our firm, 
which wa^ not authorized in any way 
by any one in authority, and which 
we deny as containing the facts, and 
which we repudiate as not only be
ing unfair, but as coming from any
one who had any authority to write 
on behalf of our company."

This letter, of course, is a complete 
withdrawal of the charge.

Turk» Well Fortified.

Sale Under Supervision of Do

minion Sheep Breeders, As

sociation Attracted Buyers 

from Large Territory.

London, Oct. 10.—The whole matter 
of the Panama Canal bill together 
with the views of the legal advisers 
to the British crown on the subject 
under consideration b> the cabinet, 
was reviewed in the reply today of 
Sir Edward Grey. British Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs^ to a 
question in the House of Commons.

A. W. llewlns, a Unionist member, 
asked whether the British foreign of
fice had received any definite reply 
to the representations made to the 
United States and whether the British 
government was making any further 
representation.

Sir Edward said: "In informing the 
United States of Great Britain’s in
tention to address a communication 
to Washington, when the Panama (Ta
na! bill, had been received and con
sidered, the foreign office added that 
should there be eventually a differ
ence between the two countries in re
gard to the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, 
which could not be settled by other 
means. Great Britain would ask that 
it be referred to arbitration.

Nicholas remained at hie 
Podorltaa. while I0BEL PEE FBI 

MEDICINE B1ES TO 
OB. ALEXIS CARREL

King
headquarters at 
('vown Prlnoo Danilo directed opera
tions at the front.

The Montenegrins resumed the bom
bardment of Detchltch at dawn and 
a heavy cannonade was hept up until 
11 o'clock In the morning, when the 
Turkish batteries on |he mountain 

* " ntlme a

MONTREAL BLOCK 
IS PURCHASES IT 

RECORD FIGURE
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 10.—Sale of sheep 
under the supervision of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders' Association took 
place this afternoon at the exhibition 
grounds. Thirty-nine head were sold 
at prices ranging up to $26. The gen
eral rim of prices were fair, but the 
date was rather early to l>e entirely 
favorable for a successful sale. To
day’s buyers were representative of 
a large territory from Victoria to Sun- 
bury County, with one purchaser from 
Northumberland County and another 
from Nova Scotia.

i In the- wefe silenced.
* great battle waa proceeding iw the 

Turkish town of Tushl, about fifteen 
miles to the south of Podorltaa. At 4 
o'clock in the afternoon the Turkish 
commander on Detchltch with hts of- 
fleer» and a majority ot hi» troop» »ur- 
rendered. The Montenegrin» captured 
four gun».

The Montenegrin «tandard waa 
belated over the captured position. 
There were heavy lo»»ee en both aides 
but the Montenegrin camp gave It- 
self over to rejoicing on the first vic
tory In the war. A division at Monte
negrins commanded by General Vu- 
kotuch crossed the frontier early this 
morning ne»r Berana.

Constantinople. Oct 10.—The collec
tive note of the five power» waa hand
ed to the Turkish foreign minister 
by the Austrian representative today, 
rt Is understood that the note em
bodies an offer to dtecusa with the 
eorte the realisation ot reform» In 
European Turkey, on the baai* of the 
declarations of the Roumelian com
mission of I860.

Associate Member of Rocke

feller Institute and Native of 

France Captures Reward 

Worth $39,000.
Stockholm, Oct 10.—-The Nobel 

prize fer medicine this year has been 
awarded to Dr. Alexis Carrel, of the 
Rockefeller Institute, New York. The 
award, it is announced. Is made in 
recognltlen of hia achievements in 
the suture of blood vessel» and the 
transplantation of organs. The Nobel 

feet tor the prize is valued at 189,000.
Dr. Alexis Carrel waa born in Sainte 

Fey Les Lyon, France, 1873 He re
ceived his M. D. degree in 1900. He 
served as an Interne in the hospital 
of Lyon and was associated with the 
faculty of medicine of the University 
of Lyon. He fame to America in 
1905 and has been aesociAte member 
ot the Rockefeller Institute for Medi
cal Research since 1909.

MILK SOARS.
Montreal, Oct. 10.—Local milkmen 

have advised their customers of un 
■ Increase In the price of bottled milk to 

10 cents per quart while cream Is up 
ten cents a quart, to sixty.

Corner Properties Fronting on 
Notre Dame Street Acquired 

by Montreal Trust Company 

at Fancy Price. REFUSE MIL FI 

BMIIITTI110 

’ JOSEPH J. ETTO

Montreal, Oct 10.—For the property 
situated at the northwest corner of 
St. Francois Xavier and Notre Dame 
streets, the Montreal Trust Company 
paid 5164,145.38 this morning, or el- 
most 863 per square 
block of 8609 square feet.

The same company paid 8390,000 on 
April 28 last fer that part of the Box
er eatate that I» situated at the aouth- 
west corner of St. James and St. Fran- 

• coi» Xavier street»! a price that fig
ured out at 874-per square foot tor 
the corner. The block purchased by 
the Montreal Trust Company this 
morning is the remainder of the Boxer 
property, so that now the big block 
with frontages on St. James, St. Fran 
eois Xavier and Notre Dame streets 
t, owned by one company.

RUSSIANS BELIEVE 
015111PULANBP0EBICT5 VICTORY 

FOI HOME BOLE OIL
I. W. W. Strike Leaders Held 

in Connection with Woman’s 

Death During Lawrence 

Troubles Must Stay in Jail.
-■ — Paris, Oct. 10.—Reports of a pos-Salem, Mass., Oct. 10.—Judge Quinn ... «nmirraetkm in Poland have re-

of the Sueprlor Court today declined Special te The Standard. , , in eevret instructions being gtv-sssssss mmm Wmmmmurder of a woman during the 3L of parliament. The act la to come in patch from St. P.torsbur* to to.
Lawrence mill strike». to effect oa October 56, Temp..

QUEBEC HARBOR COMMISSION.New York, Oct. 10.—W. H. K. Red 
mond, member of the British parlia
ment and a brother of John Redmond, 
the Irish leader, left for home today 
on the steamer Celtic. "Ireland will 
have Home Rule after the coming 
session of parliament,” said Mr. Red
mond. "The demonstrations here and 
In America for one thing will have a 
great effect on the government. 1 have 
lad .* most successful misylon.*’

. Greek Reverse.

-men, who today .tuck.4 a Turg,sh 
frontier poet near Mhttafa T“«7 
were driven back ever the frontier, 
according to a news asency despatch 
from Sakrallri.
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